


(c) by JayBoy

After a night out at a boring work function I find Danni, our babysitter, watching TV in the living
room. My two kids in bed asleep as it was quite late. I asked Danni if she would like to stay awhile
and drink some wine and talk. Danni is a beautiful twenty-one-year-old, but looks much younger. She
has big brown doe eyes, shoulder length brown hair and a very sexy body. Her ass is a little bubble
butt, its round, nice and firm. She looks good in her low cut jeans with her red thong sticking out
and her big tits that point straight up. She’s a little five foot dynamo.

Her mom Liza told me once about Danni, “Even at a young age she was promiscuous. She’s been
sexually active for a couple of years now. A couple of years that I know about, anyway. But finally
she has a boyfriend Tony whom everybody really likes.”

Finishing up the bottle we’re feeling pretty good she gets up and comes sits close to me she starts to
talk to me about different boys and sex! This girl is wild, I think in awe. She tells me that her
boyfriend Tony is well hung and that they have anal sex regularly when she has her period! Blushing
and getting embarrassed, I tell her I wouldn’t know anything about that. “I’ve never seen a big cock,
only in porn movies I guess, and I would never let a man fuck my ass,” I said.

“Isn’t Mr. Jones well-hung?” Danni asked innocently.

I shrugged, it’s something I never really thought about before. “I guess compared to those big guys
in porn, no, but he’s not small either.”

“Is he good in bed? Does he make you… ah… Orgasm?”

I’d had enough. I’m not discussing my sex life with George to a twenty-one-year-old. I yawn. “I’m
tired, sorry. I’m totally wiped out. Too much wine, I think, so I’m going to bed.”

She suddenly asks, “Can I watch a movie on your big screen TV? I’ll wear headphones, and when it’s
over I’ll quietly leave.”

She looked at me with those puppy dog eyes I’ve seen her use ever since I’ve known her. A very
endearing expression and no doubt used to get what she wants. So how could I refuse, after all,
Danni is practically a member of the family. “Fine, but sleep over in the spare room. I don’t want you
going out in the middle of the night by yourself.”

Her smile lit up her face more than I expected. “Thanks, Kay, I really appreciate it.”

Going to my bedroom, my dog Bull is in his spot at the foot of the bed, I pat him on the head and
crawl into bed I’m exhausted! I fell quickly into a deep sleep.

*****

Waking up in the middle of the night or so it seems and having to pee. I must’ve passed out cold
from all the excitement. Realising I only been sleeping for an hour or so. I relieve myself and head
back to bed when I hear a noise from downstairs. I start thinking Danni’s boyfriend Tony came over
and they’re up to no good.

I creep quietly down the stairs. Curiosity has me heading all the way down to the lower floor where
we have a gym/laundry room and the spare room she often sleeps in. Quietly I make my way down
the carpeted stairs, I’m hearing her speaking very low, as if she’s up to something, suspecting her
boyfriend is with her. Stopping to peer through the high wall dividers I’m floored at what I see!



Danni’s sitting on my workout bench with Bull, our dog, standing with his paws up on her knees
licking her face and she has her hand under him rubbing his cock!

I’m ready to burst in there and start yelling. When she pushes him down and walks over to the closet
and reaches all the way up top and goes into my personal stash box of some dildos and sex toys
which obviously she’s found after I thought I hid them so well and she grabs my berry flavoured joy
gel. Bull’s following her every move very low, she says “Bull’s a good boy! Bull’s going to do ‘good
boy’”

I think to myself this is a good time to just walk in on her.

Danni’s always been promiscuous, some might call her a slut. She has shoulder length brown hair,
with big brown doe eyes, she has her low cut jeans on they show off her little sexy round ass with a
skimpy little top. She’s a small five foot package of sexiness with her big breasts nice and firm and
ripe. She’s standing there and starts to unbuckle her jeans, pulling them down popping out her
luscious little behind. Then she bends over to push them off exposing her pale blue tiny thong that’s
half lost between her ample ass cheeks.

Instantly Bull is at her trying to shove his snout up in her crotch area. Again, very low, she said,
“Easy Bull! Easy Boy! Are you horny, Bull? Yea, Danni’s horny too! Bull, do ‘good boy’!”

She pushes him away, smearing some gel on her fingers, she lowers her hand down and pulls her
thong to the side and starts rubbing herself holding Bull back with her leg she starts fingering
herself. Our Bull is a mix of French Bull dog and Rottweiler not as big, but long and muscular he’s
black and brown.

Now it’s all making sense to me. When Danni would come over to workout, which she did quite
often, as she was on the gymnastics team in College. The kids would be in school, and I would go to
my part-time job, I’d ask if she’ll be OK by herself. Her replies would always be, “As long as my
buddy, Bull, is here. I’ll be fine!”

Danni’s begins pulling her panty-thong off. Her little bald pussy is glistening from the gel. Her top is
next then her push up bra her young full breast hanging nice and firm her with her erect nips
pointing up. I’ve never seen her like this before she’s so sexy! I’ve never had these feelings before,
but I would love to rush in there and be with her sexually?

My hand has made its way down into my pajama bottoms my pussy is getting nice and moist. Danni
is now lying naked on Bill’s bench press seat with her legs spread and hanging off either side. “Here
Bull,” she said softly, patting her pussy “C’mon, Bull, that’s it!”

Like a well-trained dog, he’s at her pussy sniffing around, at first, then he starts licking the whole
length from her little ass bud up to her clit. I’m thinking maybe I should sneak back up the stairs,
but I couldn’t pull myself away even if I wanted to. My talented finger slowly working over my
excited clitoris. That’s when I see it, Bull’s huge cock is hanging down, it’s enlarged, and it’s almost
hitting the floor. I’ve never paid attention to it when he cleans himself and the tip sticks out I always
thought it was gross. I have never seen it swelled up like this!

I’m feeling conflicted watching this. What I thought of as repulsive intellectually, my body reacted in
the opposite. This taboo I’m viewing has got me so horny, and so excited, I have my pajama bottoms
pulled down and my fingers diddling my clitoris! I mean whom I’m I to judge with what went on in
that parking lot tonight I surely shouldn’t be the one to pass judgement!

Danni’s moaning louder you can tell she’s getting closer to cumming. She pushes Bull’s head away



and smears some gel on her asshole and just like an obedient sex slave Bull starts to lick her there.
She moans, “Oh, Bull, lick my ass! That’s a good boy!”

As she slides two of her fingers into her wet pussy sliding them in and out faster and faster she
begins lifting her hips up and down and Bull just keeps at her sweet puckered ass. “Mmmm…” she
moans again. “Bull… Yes, that’s it… Stick your tongue in my ass!”

I’m amazed at how well-trained she has this dog of mine. I can’t even get him to sit or roll or
anything! This surely isn’t their first time at this. I keep my eyes riveted to the scene in front of me.
Danni’s really working over her pussy now. He moans get louder. “Ah… Ah Bull… Oh yes… I’m
cumming!” Her hips begin to thrash, and her legs quiver wildly. “Oh yeah… Bull! Oh man… That
feels sooo good.”

Once she collects herself, she softly kicks Bull away to allow her body to return to normal. Bull walks
away, turns and sits facing her licking his lips. Laying there nicely spent, Danni eventually calls,
“Come here, Buddy!”

Bull walks over to the side of the bench, his long cock practically dragging on the floor. He starts
licking her face and in return she is licking him and kissing his forehead. She says in a baby voice,
like one speaks to a dog occasionally, “That’s Danni’s good boy! Good boy, Bull!”

Bull wags his tail madly, he pants loudly like a steam train as his big tongue moves rhythmically with
the sound. Her hand slowly pats his side, then gradually makes its way down to his swollen dog
cock.

“Oh… Bully buddy, what do we have here? What are we going to do about this?”

I have to admit my head screamed at her, that’s enough! The thought of her doing anything further
with or to Bull made me shiver in disgust. However, because I had stood here like a sick pervert
watching the dog lick her I found myself helpless to stop her.

Danni slides her legs over and sits up Bull’s trying to push his snout up into her pussy but she’s
keeping her legs tightly closed. He’s persistent but she keeps pushing him away. Danni suddenly
stands and just as quick Bull is on her, trying to hump her leg! Danni laughs pushes him down and
pats the gym. “Here, boy! Bull, do ‘good boy‘!”

Bull stands and puts his front paws up on the gym. His swelled up cock is just hanging there. Bull
begins to hump the air Danni giggles and squeezes some gel into her hand, she bends down next to
him and begins to rub his cock as I think, Holy shit, she’s going to jerk him off!

“That feels good, ha, boy? You like it when Danni does that?”

Bulls starts humping her hand, his hind is hunching in slow at first then little quick pumps. His
tongue is hanging out, and I can hear him panting loudly. She leans her head close to his and is
saying something very low I can’t make out. Oh Christ, his cock has even swollen more, I think
staring wide eyed. It’s so thick. Bull is pumping away at her hand with his cock, while licking Danni’s
face. I can’t believe how brazen she is, I think in total shock!

Danni reaches down with her other hand to the base of his cock I can see his so called knot it looks
like a big red, swelled up, cue ball she reaches behind it and starts little pumps. I know about this
from my high school days my best friend Lily and I had sleepovers and would raid her Fathers porn
collection. He had a book about bestiality he tried to hide, but we found it and would read it over
and over again!



Bull begins to make low growls sort of grunting noises his knots half way up his throbbing cock! And
from the angle I’m watching from. I can see from the background light he’s cumming! He’s spraying
jizz all over everything and Danni keeps cupping his knot and stroking his cock. His cum looks thin
and watery, not like a Man’s thick cum, but I have never seen a cock spurt so much seed in my life.
Finally he stops and gets down and sheepishly goes over to the corner and licks himself.

Danni stands, goes over to the sink and washes her hands. A buzzing noise makes me jump it’s her
damn phone! She picks it  up off the washing machine and walks into the spare bedroom. I’m
thinking this is a good time to gather myself and go upstairs. If Danni walks back out around the
divider, I would be busted with no excuse! That’s when I hear her say in a matter of fact tone,
“Alright, Bull, it’s Danni’s turn now!”

She squats down next to him and begins to rub his spent cock. Bull stands as she continues stroking,
his cock barely out of its furry sheath. Just the red tip is poking out. I slide back, sort of knowing
what’s going to transpire. I’m thinking maybe I shouldn’t be a witness to this, but I can’t pull myself
away. My hearts beating fast and my pussy is dripping. Danni is holding my little daughter’s ski
gloves in one hand. She makes Bull sit, and one at a time she slides them over each of his paws and
ties them tightly. How obedient, he doesn’t even budge, I thought. I can tell this has definitely been
done before. Bull has gotten very restless, and he’s at her. Squeezing out more gel she lays down on
the bench press seat again, spreads wide, and begins to finger herself. Bull gives her a couple of
quick licks.

“Come up here, Bull,” she says gently.

She pats the seat, and he puts his paws on either side of her waist and starts to hump the inside of
her thigh. Suddenly reaches down and grabs his cock to guide him into her wet opening. He makes
contact, and she lets out a little shriek. He humps quickly, but then gets off and walks around in an
agitated state. Then he tries again, the same thing happens, she grabs him and pulls him in. A
couple of jabs, then down again. This goes on a couple of more times. Danni’s looks like she’s getting
anxious, and I can’t believe what I’m watching. My aching clitoris fully erect, with my two fingers
pressing against it.

Then she says, “Alright, you spoiled brat, you want it your way! Then you’ll get it!”

Danni crawls down and gets on her knees, puts her hands up on the seat, and sticks her sexy ass up
in the air. I think to myself, just like the little ‘bitch in heat’ that she is! Bull walks up behind her, his
head over her rump sniffs around her little brown hole savouring its aroma then proceeds to lick her
ass. His cock is starting to swell again and in an instant he mounts her he’s banging it all around
trying to find her hot wet opening with quick little jabs his cock is banging all around her inner thigh

“Ouch! Damn It! Not there!”

She quickly moves forward and he’s holding on tight, she’s backing into him his gloved paws are
pressing into her waist finally he’s in he’s found the golden spot. “Oh, that’s it, boy! Yes, that’s it!”
Bull’s beginning to hump away and now Danni were moving with him, following his fast humping.
“Old Bull, buddy, I can feel you growing inside me!”

She was so filled with cock that she shuddered, almost out of breath and in ecstasy. His cock
plummeted deeper, making her orgasm. Wet sloshing noises were filling the room “Oh my god,
Bull… ughhhhhhh,” she cried out as he fucked her.

My pajamas are down to my knees by this time, and I’m bent over rubbing furiously at my pussy. I
can feel one of those deep down orgasms beginning! Danni began to meet Bull’s thrusts with her



own, picking up the rhythm. Looking down and underneath her tits and firm belly. She could see the
large ball of muscle banging against her outer lips and Bull was trying desperately to get it inside
her. I can tell he was trying his best to get that swelled up ball of muscle into her tightly stretched
cunt.

She moaned and cried out, but Bull was determined. Danni stopped all movement I could tell she
was trying to relax her body so she could take its mass in her slippery hole. Bull pushed and pushed
till Danni quickly rose up her head and arched her back letting out a loud shriek. I can tell he had
succeeded in thrusting his knot up into her. Danni stayed motionless with her head down moaning.
This was all too much for me! My two fingers working over my erect clitoris I began to have one hell
of a body wrenching orgasm biting my lower lip so not to moan out too loud. It felt so good! My worn
out pussy, is still responding even after all the excitement of this sexual nightmarish night.

Bull stopped his fucking motions his tongue hanging out drooling all over her back. You can tell he
was filling her with his dog cum! He was cumming over and over, it was too much and she began to
cum along with him moaning out loud and pushing her ass up into him, her young firm body
quivering in unchecked animal lust. Finally, they both stayed still Bull slumping so his body just lay
still on her back both motionless for a while.

Finally, Bull pulled back, his entire knot and swelled up cock came sliding out of her drenched
gaping hole. His slimy spent cock dangling almost to the floor. She had so much cum running out of
her well used hole. There was so much I could see it dripping down her legs. Danni crumpled over
on the floor as she lay totally spent. Bull moved to the opposite side of the room licking and cleaning
himself, enjoying her taste.

It was time for me to gather myself and sneak up to the safety and warmth of my bedroom. I tossed
and turned for ages and eventually masturbated again to the memory of seeing Bull fuck Danni.
After that final release, I fell asleep and slept like a rock straight to the morning.

*****

A few weeks later, I’m sitting staring in the mirror. My forty-two-year-old body has held up pretty
well, all the years of running and exercise has really paid off. My ass is still nice and tight, my tits
aren’t 18 anymore, but they still sit upright and look sexy as hell. My hazel eyes sparkle as my
husband Bill always says. He always teases me about looking like Reese Witherspoon, but always
quick to tell me I’m so much sexier.

I can’t get Danni and Bulls sex show out of my mind and how she had him trained so well. Mostly I
can’t get over how really turned on I was by the whole scene. Me and my Bull never! That would
make me feel a paedophile. Christ, he’s my dog I’ve had him since he was a little cute puppy, my
conscience told me. I’ve become much more aware of other dogs when I’m walking Bull. I catch
myself glancing quickly down at their cocks when their owners aren’t looking.

My mind was wondering after what I witnessed and I just had to hit up bestiality on the internet. I
was amazed at what came up pictures, stories, and video’s my heart was pounding and I felt like a
little kid looking at porno for the first time, it was like I didn’t want anybody to walk in on me. I
quickly shut it down and I was worried about viruses on my computer.

Bill and I have been doing very good as of late it’s been weeks. Our sex life has been too good, he’s
at me constantly and I love it! It helps that when he’s in me, I find I’m fantasising he’s a huge dog,
and we fuck in a breeding frenzy. To the point that he says to me, “I don’t know what’s gotten into
you since I’ve been gone, but I really like it!”



One day I’m sure I might tell him what’s gotten into me, but not now. Everything is going too well,
but I’ll keep that fantasy my little secret.

Work has me leaving on a short business trip, it’s a four day trip out west but I’m going to stay for a
couple of extra to enjoy the warm climate. I’ve been good even with a couple of young associates
flirting with me after the long boring seminars. It sounds crazy knowing Bill’s wandering ways, but I
miss him and I miss the sex! Did I mention missing my two kids?

My expertise has wrapped up a very good deal for our company. During the trip I get an urgent call
from Bill, his Mom’s very ill and he’s going to fly out to be with her. “Danni’s going to take care of
the kids for a couple of days. So don’t worry about anything. Stay the extra days and enjoy yourself,”
Bill told me.

I call Danni and she says she’s fine with it. Not to worry.

*****

My mini vacation went great, no husband, no kids, I have been able to just relax in the sun. I got
home around dinner time and walk into my house. The kids run up to hug and greet me, and Danni
follows, but what is this behind Danni comes strolling in but a beautiful exotic looking dog. I look
puzzled at my son who very excitedly blurts out, “This is ‘Max’, he belongs to Daddy’s friend who’s
moving, and Daddy said we could mind him for a couple of weeks!”

I look at Danni, she shrugs her shoulders and walks away. “He’s been here for a few days, Mom, and
he’s really smart. A Weimaraner. He’s a champion, a blue ribbon winner,” my son gushes in total
awe of the dog. I think to myself, he’s such a beautiful specimen. Green eyes and very short greyish
silver hair. I ask, “What about Bull? What does he have to say about sharing his house with Max.”

“Mommy, Bull doesn’t mind. Max is too young for him, so he just ignores Max.”

“OK then, we’ll welcome him as long as he’s not a nuisance.”

I glance over at Danni, my mind is wandering. I wonder if she’s already welcomed Max in her own
way. I shouldn’t think like that, but knowing her like I do. Maybe it’s just a coincidence, but while I
was by myself on my vacation. I had time alone at night in the hotel where I felt safe to open up my
laptop and browse the bestiality sites.

I began to read the stories there was so many, some you could tell were fake, but there was some
that seem so real the well written ones I found them to be so erotic. I found myself getting so turned
on by them just laying naked in that big bed masturbating to what just a couple of months ago I
would’ve thought to be so gross and so perverted. There were plenty of pictures too, but they were
pretty gross and of poor quality. The women looked desperate and didn’t seem to enjoy it.

Max is a very special dog after a couple of days with him I see how well trained he is. Any command
you tell him he listens and does whatever it is. But what really strikes my fancy is his dog cock.
When he licks himself, it’s as if somebody put a human cock on him, it’s so similar his nut sack and
shaft it’s so defined. Bill’s still with his sick Mom who has gotten much better, he’s going to stay
with her and get her better situated maybe a few more days. I’ve been so horny, it’s been a couple of
weeks I just got done wearing out little blue my personal little vibrator.

The kids were at school the housework was done and I thought I would take a nice hot bath. I went
upstairs ran my bath went into our room and stripped off and with no one being in the house I
wandered round naked. The bath was full and I was looking for a towel and realised I had left them



in the dryer downstairs so off I went to get one. The dryer is in the gym slash laundry room. I see
Bull lying in the corner and walked over and open the door. I’m bending over about to grab a fresh
towel. Still feeling the warm feelings between my legs women have after masturbating my scent was
in the air. My head is in the dryer; with my ass sticking up in the air all at once it hit me a sloppy wet
tongue slithering right between my aroused pussy lips.

I was startled at the touch, and jumped, shouting, “Holy crap, what the fuck!”

Turning round there was Max sitting there with an excited, panting look on his face. I sternly said,
“You keep your nose out of there, you pervert! Sit!”

Just like a well-trained dog he sat. Out of curiosity slowly, crouching down again sticking my ass
back up, but Max just sat there. I think to myself now that’s a well-disciplined dog, not like Bull, who
doesn’t hardly listen at all! Grabbed my towel and went up to my bath. After an hour long soak I
moved back to my bedroom and dried my body reached for my lotion and started to smooth it all
over. Now I don’t know if it was the hot bath or me rubbing lotion all over my skin. Maybe it was the
thoughts I can’t get out of my mind of those two young hard cocks that had me wild with excitement
every time I just think about them. It makes me want to masturbate that much more. I’ve never been
like this before.

Bill’s gone too long and I just need a man. Lately I’ve been feeling very horny and really needed
some relief. So I grabbed one of my favourite toys lay back on the bed and started to enjoy myself. It
did not take long before I was dripping wet the buzzing dildo sliding over my aching clitoris my
nipples were hard as I pinched them and wetting my fingers I slid them between the lips of my
swollen pussy. You could hear the squelch of my pussy as my finger worked over my erect clitoris.
Raising my fingers to my mouth, I licked them clean and dipped them back into my yearning hole.
Between  my  fingers  and  my  dildo  I  was  oblivious  to  anything  except  trying  to  bring  sweet
satisfaction.

Flipping over and stuffing a pillow under me, I started to grind my pussy into the pillow after a
couple of hectic minutes, and moaning very loudly. Glancing over at the open door Max is sitting
there like he’s standing at attention just staring at me. He reminded me how turned on I was that
night watching as Bull had his way with Danni! Sitting there spying on them through that crack, on
my knees, I couldn’t move or tear myself away from what I was watching. My pajama’s pulled all the
way down, rubbing myself off, and then slowly crawling back up to my bedroom.

Waking hours later and still was so turned on, just thinking about his cock and how she finished him
off in her tight young pussy, and that knot at the end of his swelled cock how she was able to take it,
Wow! Now I’m lying on my back, swinging my legs up high, and opening them wide working the
vibrator deep inside me I’m so damn horny! My body is shaking with full passion moaning loudly I
Rub the dildo all over till I hit that magic spot forcing the end hard against my erect clitoris. Good
god I was in heaven feeling the fast approaching orgasm began to build in me.

Moaning loudly, raising my head up there at the foot of the bed was Max not paying him any mind I
began rolling my hips. Moaning loudly and getting so close at the precise moment my orgasm hit me,
Max also made his move. He was quick and in one movement his tongue again tasted my throbbing
pussy. Feeling powerless at this point. It all happened so quickly. I couldn’t stop him if I wanted to,
and I had no desire to either. It feels so good, his long slippery tongue is slithering up into my
opening lapping all my juices. He’s driving me wild. I’m having such strong orgasms, it was just a
pure lustful pleasure!

Max kept at it! His long wet tongue rolling over my puckered ass ring and up to my erect clit then



back down again over and over, I’m rolling my hips up to meet his busy tongue. It seemed so long,
this was one powerful orgasm! By the end of it, I was left shaking with pure lust and some fear out of
being caught it’s so wrong but it felt so good.

I can’t believe this just happened, but that long tongue of his, I’ve never felt anything like that
before! But now I sort of understand what Danni was feeling that night! My heart’s pounding so fast
it felt like it was going to come through my chest. Rolling over, my legs have gone stiff, still feeling
the occasional wet lick from the dog’s tongue. Feeling his wet snout on my asshole, he’s sniffing at it
and panting. I was lost in a haze as my eyes closed and my body went limp.

My pussy is so raw, and sensitive, closing my legs tight, trying to make him stop. Raising myself up
slowly and wobbly on my knees, bringing my ass up which was a bad move. He was up on me just
that quick his paws grabbing the insides of my thigh, he’s humping! I panic. I’m thinking, what the
hell I got myself into this time! I’m not ready for this.

“Max Stop! Get Down!”

Grabbing the sheets and sitting so he doesn’t have access to my privates and to my surprise, he got
right off the bed and sat at the edge looking up panting. Thinking to myself at the time, if only I
could train my husband the way he’s trained! I keep the sheets wrapped around me and start to
head towards the bathroom to shower. I smiled at the dog and then I saw it! I froze in my tracks and
I couldn’t take my eyes off

“Holy Crap!”

Sitting on his side, I had a view of the dog’s huge cock he had a hard one it was sticking straight up
out of its sheath it looked reddish purple and about seven to nine inches long and very thick, it
looked menacing. This was up close in the daylight, I only seen Bull’s that night from a distance and
it was dark. Now I was thinking, here I’m a PTA Mom, for Christ’s sake, that’s had a normal, but
mostly boring sex life up until a month ago. Now I’m sitting here admiring Max’s hard dog cock with
very bad thoughts racing through my mind. I snap out of it for a second, and think, this is too crazy,
but the feelings between my legs is telling me to be curious!

I’ve never seen Bull hard like that, this close, really I have never seen him hard period, except for
that night with Danni, sometimes when he cleans himself his little pink end would stick out. I’m
thinking to myself if something is going to happen with this beauty of a beast. Today is a good day I
talked to Bill he’s at his Mom’s a short flight away but I know he’s not coming home and I dropped
Danni and Tony off yesterday at the airport they were going to Mexico. They’re the only ones that
have keys to the house. I know all the doors are locked. I know I’m alone.

I wanted a closer look. I went over and knelt at the side of the dog, he turned and looked at me
trying to lick my face, and I sort of pulled away, my hand instinctively moved to his side I could feel
the warmth of his body his short napped fur slipping through my fingers. He just sat there not
moving. My gaze was transfixed on that hard dog cock sticking up there with a slight drop of clear
fluid oozing from the end. I wonder to myself what it feels like, is it going to feel like a man’s cock
hard to the touch, perhaps one touch, just one!

Max gets up and stands on all fours; I realize he’s taller than Bull but not as wide or muscular. His
enlarged cock is hanging down; I slid my trembling hand up the back of his leg. My fingers inching
closer momentarily I stopped, he looks as nervous as I feel. I held out my hand, I was about an inch
from his cock and my heart was pounding. A drop of fluid fell from the end of his cock onto my
finger.



With my heart racing so much, I’m feeling a little light headed, Thinking out loud, I said, “I knew
that after even just this simple touch there would be no turning back! Holy shit, I can’t believe I’m
doing this!”

Those words just keep repeating itself in my mind over and over, holy shit, I can’t believe I’m doing
this!

Finally, I touch it and loosely wrap my fingers around it. His dog cock was hot to the touch I was
trembling not knowing what to do; I could feel the pulse of his cock. Now with my hand wrapped
nice and snug the dog took over instinctively he began to thrust it in my hand and as he pulls back, I
can feel little spurts of fluid began to soak my fingers.

My mind brought me back to being a teenager and finding my Dad’s porn collection. That feeling of
being so scared of being caught only adds to the excitement, sort of the same excitement I had in the
back seat of Jamal’s car. I know it was wrong looking at it, but I wasn’t going to stop it’s so naughty,
but it feels so good. Grabbing one of the magazines and racing up to my room and locking the door
while I rubbed myself off over and over again.

Here I’m many years later with the same feeling in my loins. I just could not stop and I don’t want to
stop. I’m sitting on the floor naked holding a dog’s cock while he fucks my hand, with no thought of
anything else on my mind but this moment. The dogs fucking motions began to get more urgent my
whole hand was covered with his fluids.

“Good God!”

I don’t believe what I did next was it just instinct? I let go of my hold on the dogs cock, I lay back
again and raised my hand to my mouth closed my eyes and put my fingers in my mouth! The taste
was not as bad as one would imagine.

After I finished licking his cum from my hand, I’m lying down on my side and Max was standing by
my head just to the side of me his cock was only a few inches from my face, dripping and dangling
down. He was hard and throbbing now I got my closest look, it was all shades of purple a little
mushroomed inwards up by his hole, it was very gnarly looking. But at this point that didn’t matter.
My love for sucking cock was about to take over. I could feel my mouth begin to water as I licked my
lips. Like I was in some kind of lust trance, without thinking I was sliding under him. The first drops
fell on my cheek; I hesitantly stuck out my tongue and made contact with his throbbing member. I
tongued him a little more than a spurt splashed on my lips swirling my tongue I licked it up.

I stood up and grabbed some pillows off the bed the sheets I had wrapped around me had dropped to
the floor. Max was quick to push his snout up into my ass sniffing and panting, trying to get some
licks in. I grabbed the tube of gel off the end table the whole time he’s following me putting his wet
nose up into my damp pussy as I kept trying to push him away. I give a command for him to come
and put his front paws up onto a chair. This dog listens so well he quickly obliged, squeezing some
gel onto my hand. I reach under him and lightly smear some on his swelled cock holding my head by
his he’s licking my face as to thank me for the gratification.

“Oh… Yes, boy, that feels real good!” He’s humping my hand like crazy. “Good boy, Max! But what
I’m going to do is make you feel a lot better!”

I put the pillows under him and laid down on my side. Putting my head on the pillows sideways I
created a target for him to jab his cock into. Finally, I was fully under him his hot cock swaying just
above my mouth, little spurts of his cum splashed down on my lips and without a second thought I
opened my mouth to taste him. Now I’m acting like a real slut, like Danni, I thought, as I flicked my



tongue over my lips, sliding my hand down to my aching pussy.

I wanted to know the feel of his hard cock on my lips and in my mouth with my fingers working on
my now soaking pussy; I reached back and pushed his rump forward moving my head to catch his
cock with my lips. It brushed over my wet mouth I stopped moving my head, closing my eyes and
without a second thought, I opened my mouth wide letting his cock slide in. Max found the hot wet
spot and instinctively his rump started humping motions.

He began fucking my mouth. I think to myself, this is so crazy! After a few minutes of this I could
feel the dogs cock spurt warm fluid in my mouth, it was splashing into the back of my throat. He
thrust his cock in and out of my mouth. It seemed like with every other push of his cock he was
spurting more cum it was very different than a man’s not as thick very watery like. Max quickly
jumped down as he was anxious. I couldn’t tell if he was uncomfortable or scared he went over and
gave my pussy a couple of sniffs, then got right back into position on the chair again. This went on a
couple of more times him getting down and then back again, it was hard for me to tell if he was
enjoying it or not.

Finally, he jumped back up and stayed humping my mouth. His cock gets a little more swollen with
every passing minute. Nice and easy I put my hand at the back of his cock and could feel his knot
beginning to swell. Remembering Danni’s little fuck session, I slowly squeezed behind his knot and
began little short strokes squeezing and stroking him. I can feel him growing bigger in my mouth we
get a nice rhythm going, him humping away me putting pressure behind his ever growing knot. I
made myself gag trying to take as much as I can of him.

I got lost in beastly lust! When very much just like a man he jabs his cock in deep and begins to cum.

Max is still he’s not moving he has my mouth filled with his swelled cock and he continues to squirt
his dog cum into my mouth and there’s plenty of it! I’m trying to swallow were both still, I can’t
believe the size his cock, and it has my mouth stretched out. He’s not moving, but his cock is steadily
spurting semen. Gently, I slide my head back as to not gag on the dog cum, there’s just way too
much of it! His spurting cock falls loose and I’m able to catch my breath “Whew!”

I slide myself forward, and his ejaculating cock doesn’t stop. His cum rains down all over my neck,
and runs onto my tits. The warm cum feels good as it splashes onto my erect nips. His huge hard-on
is unbelievable, the size is the biggest I’ve ever seen – even in porn! Finally, after a couple of more
spurts, he’s done. What a mess! There’s dog cum all over everything, all over me!

I push him down as to not let him fall down on me and he comes over and begins to lick my face
going right in my mouth, I close my lips and he just continues to lick my face and mouth. He cleaned
up all the cum that ran down my neck and onto my tit his rough tongue feels so good as it swipes
over my hard nipples, and then back up to my mouth again. It’s as if it’s his way of thanking my
mouth for the pleasure he had just received.

Man, how times have changed. It was only six months ago I let Bill cum in my mouth for the first
time after Nineteen years of marriage and begging. Now I have a strange dog pumping my mouth
with hot spurts! I loved every moment I enjoyed every second of this perverted sex knowing it would
never happen again?

I was left with a burning need in my dripping pussy a need that no toy could satisfy but I was left to
finish off with my cum soaked fingers. Flipping over and putting the pillows under my ass, It didn’t
take me long at all I was so aroused at what just transpired, I barely even had to touch myself I came
so fast and it was a very satisfying orgasm.. Max came over and did give me one last licking after I



came but sadly it was all over. Max went over and sat in the corner and ignored me while he cleaned
himself.

I  never could’ve imagined a lust for such a perversion. However, now I have discovered what
pleasure a dog can give and I want more!

*****

Well, just my luck the meeting was cancelled, Miriam was too busy to do lunch, and the neighbour is
still going to get the kids off the bus for a playdate with her three. They won’t be home until after
dinner. That leaves me horny with a lot of time to kill. I find myself constantly thinking about my
perverted sex session with Max and how far I could possibly go with it. Bill will be back tomorrow, so
today would be a good day. I mean just what could I do with this dog? He gave me one of the most
powerful orgasms I ever experienced.

Knowing that time was on my side, I started to search the internet for reading material about women
and dogs. It took me about a minute to find my favourite site, xxx-fiction.com. The stories on this site
seem so well written it’s hard to tell if they’re real or not, but they sure get me hot. My fingers soon
found their way into my panties, and after about an hour it was such a turn on my panties were
soaked with juices. Taking my eyes from the laptop screen to look over at the dog who was sitting in
the corner, I started to think about his big cock as I slipped off my drenched panties.

I get up and move across the room. His eyes following my every move as he sniffs the air, sitting
down on our big easy chair. Pulling off my tee shirt and bra, lightly I begin to pinch my nipples.
Again my fingers began to tease my now swollen pussy. I was dripping wet, sliding my two fingers
deep in my aching hole, then pulling them out and called over to Max who obediently came right
over. Holding out my hand to him, he didn’t hesitate, he licked them clean.

Remembering Danni’s  hot session with Bull,  how she’d give little  commands here and there I
decided to give it a try. Sitting with my legs spread, with my other hand, I patted my pussy, and
softly said, “Lick me, Max!”

It quickly attracted the attention of the dog. You can tell he was already excited like he knew from
the scent on my fingers something good was going to happen. His ears pricked up and he put his
head down, moving his snout in between my legs, sniffing at my ass then he rolled his long tongue
over my wet pussy lips parting my legs back farther letting the dog lick away. Max’s long slithering
tongue was making its way all over my pussy, his tongue had made a couple of swipes over my
asshole which almost drove me over the edge!

His short little licks in between my pussy lips had me moving my hips, cupping my heaving tits and
rubbing my nips, he was twisting his head as to get more of his tongue up in there it just set me off!
It wasn’t very long before I was pleasured with a quick orgasm, it was all too quick I wanted this to
last, hell the day’s just begun!

I wanted something more this time. So reluctantly, I pushed the dog away, holding his head in my
hands, I leaned down, kissed him on the nose and said, “You’re going to have to wait, big boy! But
don’t worry, you’ll get yours.”

This is just surreal, the whole couple of days I mean. Hell, I’m your average housewife with average
sexual desires up until a couple of weeks ago. This is just nuts! I’m a married PTA Mom, for Christ’s
sake, but I’m really enjoying this forbidden pleasure. The dog was being persistent he kept jumping
up on my leg humping away, but finally, “No, Max get down” I swatted him lightly with my leg and
he went over to his corner and sat. Then I went back to the reading, spending about another hour



reading story after story learning what other women do with their dogs, I find it hard to believe just
how many women are into it.

Coming to the point where I was so horny I just needed sex and I needed it now. Turning off the
computer stood up and walked to the door. I stopped and looked back at Max admiring this fine
specimen his grey coat and green eyes. He seemed like he was just waiting, for me to become the
slut from yesterday, he didn’t have to wait long. I slapped my bare ass and said, “Come, Max! Come
here, boy.”

The dog came running over and jamming his snout up into my privates.

That’s all I needed to get Max to follow me he was a willing partner as we walked down the stairs. I
stood in the gym in front of the big mirror and looked at the image before me. Standing naked my
nipples ached to be touched or licked, sliding my hands down my body, cupping my full breast and
running my hands over my moist pussy. Max was being his persistent self, giving the occasional sniff
up into my ass crack following my every step. I bought him down into the spare bedroom. Feeling
the safest down there even though my doors are locked and Bill and Danni are far away. I just didn’t
want to feel paranoid.

Sitting down on the edge of the bed and slowly parted my trembling legs and again without asking
Max knew exactly what to do. His long wet tongue slipped effortlessly over my already dripping
pussy. I could not decide whether to look down and watch him or look at the show in the mirror
because both were making me horny. Looking down as the dog’s head twisted this way and that in
order for him to lick my pussy, falling back on the bed and just letting him take me with his tongue
my whole body felt like it was being overtaken by pure perverted lust.

Max’s tongue would occasionally swipe at my ass which was driving me wild. Grabbing my vibrator
out of my drawer, I moved all the way up onto the bed. Jumping up Max quickly followed I flipped
over on my belly and he knew just what to do, he started licking at my ass. His tongue was covering
the whole area slithering in between my dripping pussy lips and up into my ass hole. I reached under
with my buzzing vibrator holding it tight against my throbbing clitoris.

“What the hell?” I suddenly shouted.

I swear I just saw something, I thought, something move! My blinds are almost all the way closed,
and my back garden is right outside of them. It just must be my guilty nerves, I think. Max had
driven me to the point where I’m so fucking horny I just need some good sex I was ready! I’m just
lying there enjoying the feel of the dog’s tongue lapping all over my ass, it’s making its way up into
my tight ass bud. He’s licking and I’m moving my hips humping away, sliding the vibrator out and
replacing it with my hand rubbing my throbbing clitoris furiously my hips are thrashing up off the
bed.

Just like that he was up on me, I lay there panicking, my heart beating, he’s jabbing his cock
everywhere trying to find my hole! It felt like a bone was in there, Max was jabbing it all over,
humping my ass. “No, Max, get down!”

He’s such a good dog he backs right off, but he’s not getting down. Quickly flipping back over, Max
is back at it, he rolls his rough tongue over my swollen clitoris making my whole body shiver and
shake I was cumming. “Oh yeah, Max, keep licking! Good Boy! Ahhhh… Keep licking… That’s it!
Oh… I’m so horny and it feels soooo fucking good!”

My orgasm seems to last a long time. I love this filthy sex as the orgasms are unreal! Composing
myself, I lay there for a minute or two to catch my breath. Pulling up the sheets to cover me up we



don’t want no repeats of yesterday. I still have a big scratch on my side to prove it! I can feel he
added a couple more today. Max was standing up over me just like yesterday he has a raging hard
on. But unlike yesterday I’m spent and I’m not going to suck him off, I didn’t enjoy it as much as he
did that’s for sure, there was just too much dog sperm.

Putting a big towel down under him, I grab the tube of gel and squirt some on my hand and reach up
and hold his cock loosely smearing the gel on his hard member. Reaching back with my other hand
behind his now beginning to grow knot, I start to apply pressure and stroke it at the same time.
Max’s instincts took over and he starts to hump away at my hand, he’s panting, I’m holding him nice
and loose but keeping slight pressure behind the now bulging knot.

“That feels good! Don’t it, Max? Good boy, Max!”

After a couple of minutes of this, little spurts start to drip out of his cock my hand has become a
sloppy wet mess, but he seems to enjoy it that much more, his pace picks up. His knot is moving up
now, my wet hand envelopes his hard bulge while the other keeps tightly jerking behind it. Max
stops moving and man did he start to cum! His cock is so swelled up and he’s squirting. I’m still just
amazed at the size his cock balloons up to. Just thinking about what that big thing would feel like in
my aching pussy sends chills right through my body.

I let go of my grip, and move up by his head the whole time he’s just standing there little spurts of
cum still hitting the towel under him. I lean my head forward and he starts licking my face, but this
time I’m licking him back and kissing him. He just keeps licking me in response. It’s like we’re both
thanking each other for the mutual pleasure. Well, he stands there for a couple of more minutes still
squirting which amazes me, thinking about how nice it would be if Bill could do that.

It’s finally over he gets down and goes over to his corner and I’m going to go wash up but right then
the doorbell rings. “Who can this be?”

I panic and start looking for some clothes to throw on, lucky for me the laundry room is next to the
bedroom. I find some workout gear and quickly throw them on. I run into the bathroom and tie my
hair back and fly up the stairs “Hold on, I’ll be right there!”

I look out the window. It’s a lady I don’t know? I open the door. “Can I help you?”

“Hello, you must be Samantha!”

“Yes, I am!” Looking puzzled at her.

“Oh! I’m sorry, I’m Adrianna. I’m Max’s owner! Didn’t Bill call you about me dropping by?”

“No, he didn’t, but that’s Bill for you. He’d forget his head if it wasn’t screwed on. But come in.”

She chuckled as she entered. “Yes, the same for my husband, I’m afraid.”

The conversation seems pleasant on the surface, but Adrianna is eye balling me up and down big
time. I confess I did the same to her. Max’s special skills are no accident, he’s been trained to mate
with humans. Most likely with Adrianna, but convention requires I keep that to myself. Adrianna,
though, is one sexy lady! She is built, big breast, long shapely legs, her blouse and low cut jeans two
sizes too small, her face is so pretty with big brown eyes and a big wide smile, with her Spanish
accent this woman oozes sexuality.

I’m stunned! Now I’m nervous that Max is going to come up here dragging his spent cock with him.



So I begin to make small talk with her to kill time. It turns out that she lives with Tom who works for
Bill. They’re closing on a house and it’s delayed another week and she wants’ to know if Max could
stay longer.

I say, “That’s fine… It’s a pleasure having Max here!” Thinking to myself, in more ways than one!
“He’s such a great dog, I can’t believe how well-trained he is.”

Adrianna and I gave each other a very wicked look when I said that. My heart raced thinking of Max
fucking her. “Anyway,” she suddenly said, breaking the tension. “I’ve bought over some of his
favourite toys. I’d really like to see him, I do miss him… terribly.”

I bet you do,  I thought with images of Max and her fucking filling my perverted brain. At the
basement stairs, I yelled for him, praying he’s not dragging his spent cock, and he doesn’t go right
for my privates. “Max! Come here, boy!”

Max comes running in, Adrianna yells his name and he shoots right past me and heads for her, he’s
very excited. “How’s my little baby! I miss you so much!” Max sticks his snout right into her crotch,
and doesn’t let up. She looks over at me, and says, “I can see he hasn’t changed. I’m sorry, but he’s
can be a naughty boy sometimes!” She looked at Max and strokes his sides. “Oh yeah, you missed
Mama! Mamma missed you too, big boy!”

I think to myself, embarrassing? If she only knew just ten minutes ago I was jerking off her baby boy.
Who’d be embarrassed? Max doesn’t let up with his sniffing. Adrianna grabs his head and orders him
to stop, which he does, she stays for a couple more minutes than kisses Max goodbye.

“Thanks again for looking after him. I can tell he’s in good hands, and getting the stimulation he
needs,” Adrianna said, and smiled.

“Oh… He’s getting plenty of stimulation,” I said. And giving plenty in return, but I think she knows
this already, I thought.

“I must be going,” and after saying goodbye to Max, she left.

I run back downstairs and clean up all the sheets and the towel. Max and I made such a mess.

Bill got home late that night, a day earlier than expected. It’s a good thing because it’s been about
ten days with no kind of man around and all this carrying on with Max has got me so horny lord only
knows what would’ve happened if it went any longer! Bill doesn’t know what hit him, the kids were
asleep when he got home, he was barely through the door and I was stripping down waiting for him.
The sex was so good we fucked like a couple of teenagers in heat.

*****

The next morning came the same comment from Bill “I don’t know what’s gotten into you lately, but
I love it,” he said enthusiastically.

I’m starting to think I should be insulted by that or take it as a compliment. Either way he doesn’t
have to know it was Max’s long tongue that’s gotten into his tame wife and he’ll never know! He also
informed me that the day after tomorrow he has to head back out on some important business so
enjoy me while you can! Enjoy him I did! We fucked every chance we got. Keep in my mind Bill is
Fifty Four and doesn’t have that much sexual stamina like he used to but he knows how to make up
for it with other stuff a very talented tongue is one of them.



We’re lying in bed and I see him admiring my body which he often does and he looks over at me.
“I’m afraid to ask, but what the hell is that!”

Bill pointed to the scratches Max made on my thigh. “Oh dear, I’m so embarrassed, I’m out for my
jog and my toe caught the sidewalk, and like an idiot, I went tumbling into some bushes. Man, it
hurt.”

However, all too quickly our two days were up, and he’s leaving for the airport. We have a quick
chat mostly husband/wife stuff. How we miss each other so much, and we never spend time together
etc. He tells me if he closes this deal will have plenty of time and he’s gone out the door just like
that.

Even after all the good fucking we just did, I always find myself horny afterwards? I bring out my
laptop and start surfing porn sites. Never overly excited about porn, but lately for some reason I love
looking at a man’s hard cock I’m lying in bed, still damp from sex diddling my pussy. Don’t ask me
why, but I look up Bills credit card account having his pin number which he’s not aware of and there
it is

“I can’t believe this guy, there’s two seats booked for his flight on his card,” I whispered. Now I’m
really pissed. I should’ve fired that big tit accountant – Mary – when I had the chance, I thought
angrily, she’s in almost every one of his meetings! I call him, but his phone goes right to voice mail. I
calm myself, catch my breath and go back to surfing porn. I love all this man cock, but I just can’t
concentrate on it anymore. Feeling frustrated I get up and go to take a shower. Danni took the kids
for the weekend, they’re going to an amusement park down south. I’m all alone once more.

Walking naked into the bathroom, I start to run the bath, bending over to feel the water when I
sense somebody’s near, quickly turning around its Max. This dog is good he must’ve smelled the just
fucked scent he ignored me all weekend while Bill was home it must be an alpha male thing.

There were no commands, this time he knew just what to do. His wet snout was sniffing and probing
my ass and damp pussy, I stayed with my ass up as he began to lick me, spreading my legs a little so
he had easy access, his tongue slithering up in between my pussy lips. Lord it feels so good I bend
down further to steady myself putting my arms on the tub.

Bad move! He was up on me, this time I didn’t move, I felt him jabbing his cock all about my crotch
area. My heart was pounding, excited about what was going to happen, I got down on my knees and
spread for him. He got off gave me a couple of quick licks and moved right back up on me he’s not
having much luck. Then all at once, “Owwwww… God damn it!”

He jabbed his cock into my ass. It feels as if there’s a bone in there, so quickly standing I push him
away. Looking at my side, damn it! He put a couple more scratches on me! This isn’t going to work; I
walk downstairs locking all the doors on the way down Max is quickly following. Grabbing towels we
move into the spare bedroom, putting the towels down I lie down and spread my legs. Max didn’t
hesitate to jump up onto the bed, he went right for my wet hole licking away.

Max has me feeling so horny and so naughty this taboo puts me in such frenzy! I slide my hand down
and start to rub my clitoris, which is already erect I’m rubbing and he’s licking, I start to roll my hips
in no time my pussy is dripping I occasionally stop to hold my hips up so his tongue swipes at my
asshole. “Lick me there, Max! That’s it, good boy, Max!”

A few more minutes of this, and he has me cumming! I keep at my throbbing clitoris with my wet
fingers and he has his tongue probing my ass! My orgasm came so hard and for so long, it’s so good!
“Whew! Oh God, that felt good!”



Pushing his snout away and covering myself, I try to catch my breath.

Composing myself, I pulled off the covers, that’s when Max moved up over me so his front paws
were on either side of me. He stepped forward and I could feel his fur rub against my wet pussy I
rubbed myself against him, feeling his body heat added to the excitement. My thoughts wandered
back to when I first saw his big angry cock and I knew I had to try it. Getting down I ran and
grabbed the cushion from the chair covering it with a pillow and covered the whole area with towels.

Grabbing my gel smearing it all over my crotch area and up inside of me. Remembering what Danni
did I went over and found winter gloves with Velcro snaps and put them over his front paws. My
heart  feels  like it’s  going to  come through my chest  its  beating so hard,  I’m all  flushed,  the
anticipation has everything going so fast, my mind is spinning. I lay back down on the cushion my
pussy is up high and exposed. Max doesn’t hesitate once again, he’s snorting and sniffing at my
pussy I can tell he’s extra excited he knows this is different.

I reached under him and felt for his sheath and my fingers were greeted with a few inches of hard,
sticky wet dog cock I loosely wrap my hand around his cock and tried to jerk him to his full size. I
had no need to move my hand at all because his rutting instinct took over and he started to thrust
his hips at my hand and it was only about a minute before I had a hand full of wet hard dog cock.

All I had on my mind was getting fucked I held in my hand this huge cock and now I wanted it in my
pussy. My poor mother must be turning over in her grave, and Bill, my husband who would never
expect anything like this from his naive wife, but they would never know this feeling of unbridled
lust in my loins right now!

I don’t know who’s more anxious! I reach down and grab his front legs and pull them up to either
side of me. Max seems okay with it, I reach back down with my trembling hands and try to guide him
in just like that I feel him enter me. He starts humping then he’s off the bed, then back on again,
sniffing and licking I have to pull him up again, reaching down and once again I guide him in, not
like in the stories he’s not jabbing around he knows how to slide it in. My mind is wondering if
maybe he’s done this before.

Well, this jumping up and down went on for a couple of more times, it was making me frustrated I
don’t know if he was nervous or just uncomfortable. I was about to call it quits when finally he
stayed, sliding his cock in and starts to slowly hump me. Now he’s in, He leans down and starts to
lick my face. It was a little uncomfortable at first, then I relaxed. He started humping very quickly, I
can feel my pussy has become real wet it must be them little spurts he does.

“Oh yeah, this feels good, Max! This feels real good!”

I can feel his warm body rubbing up against my clitoris, his fur feels so good brushing up against my
tits.  My pussy feels so well  lubricated he’s thrusting so easily.  His cock is beginning to swell,
especially by the bottom and I know what’s coming next, I don’t know what to do?

“It feels so good, it feels soooo fucking good!”

I’m working his cock with my pussy, I can easily feel him swelling up larger inside of me. I love the
way his humping body feels against my bare skin. Remembering how I sucked him off the other day,
and how large his dog cock swelled up to, and how bad I wanted to feel that inside of me. Then it
happened! I feel something hitting against my pussy lips “Oh man, it’s the Knot!” I whisper.

Relaxing my pussy, he moves in a way like he knows there’s no restriction. I feel his bulge working
its way past my pussy lips. I can feel one of those deep down inside orgasms coming on! It hit me in



one huge wave of perverted lust. I was overwhelmed with a powerful orgasm that ripped through my
trembling body wave after wave! My pussy’s twitching and squeezing Max’s penis uncontrollably for
several minutes, my body is in a frenzy! I was experiencing multiple orgasms for the first time in my
life. Tears were running from my eyes, my legs went rigid and the dogs cock was trapped in my
hungry, wet hole as I wallowed in beastly lust.

I  have no idea how long I orgasmed, but it  was fantastic! Max dog stood motionless with his
enlarged member throbbing inside me, I was so full and stretched I could feel every squirt of his
warm dog sperm spewing into me every last one of them, squirt after squirt, he just stood there
licking my face and spewing which seemed like hours, but really it was about ten minutes!

We didn’t budge for a while, his knot still buried deep inside of me, I was unable to move a muscle I
could feel him growing smaller, as the dog tried to pull himself off me. I could feel his knot being
tugged over the inner walls of my well abused pussy and with a sloppy plop it slipped out. I could
feel his cum pouring out.

I lowered my hand to my now very sore pussy to swiping my fingers over my pussy lips I raised my
hand to look at it, my fingers were wet with dog sperm I raised my hand to my mouth to taste our
mixed juices. I lay there just looking at the ceiling with my fingers in my mouth, tasting the juice of
our perverted lust.

Max starts licking up all our juices that were flowing pretty steady out of me. He kept at it for a
while till I couldn’t take it anymore, I was too sore and much too sensitive down there. I lightly
pushed him away; he jumped down off the bed. Having some problems trying to walk his spent cock
was dangling almost touching the ground; he managed to get to the corner where he plopped down.

I really do wish there is a way we could keep Max, I think, but I know it’s for the best we will have to
eventually say our goodbyes. I sigh, and head for the shower.

The End.


